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The People's Book
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who he asked?
what? she wanted to know
when? they demanded
why? i wonder
by jane zakakowicz

Time. What is time? Is it something we can feel,
enjoy, dispise? Something of beauty or, what.
Does it go too slowly when we are at a lose for
something to do, and too quickly when we want
that moment to last forever?- -Ricky Aragona

FIRST SNOW:OCTOBER9, 1972
The rain had saturated Cortland.
The pavements glistened with the mist. I heard
the tires' flattened slushy sound on Groton,
Water-beads covered cars in traffic,
that churned by despite the freezing drops -Now bouncing stones of hail
Ordering us out of the way.
Sharp-edges strike and cut; run!
Winter's sword is on the loose!
Mist, rain, hail, snow. Our hoods come from behind.
Laugh, for with protective gear and
Fabulous-flakes for lashes,
You can no longer see the enemy.
Perilous white, the snows have started!

Campus Queen
I smile,
he laughs
some dumb slow motion laugh.
I look at him,
and he stares
into my face.
I talk,
so he talks too
til he drops his beer
on his leg.
I laugh,
he smiles
and then I go away.
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Campus Clown
She smiles,
I laugh
some dumb horse laugh
til I drop my beer
and she smiles again.
Maybe if I fall down,
pull my pants off and cry
I could make her laugh.
I catch up to myself
while aiming for the toilet in the Tavern.
Is it actually possible
that a real human being could exist
underneath a face that looks that good.
poems by Jon Brown

Spring

-..,.,.._~

After weeks and weeks of snowy.
windy, rainy, miserable days comes
one day of SUnand all of a sudden
these deeply tanned people appear
who seem to have just gotten back
from spending spring vacation in
Florida. They should have been in
the library doing their work of the
semester. But since Cortland only
has eight days of nice weather in
the spring before school ends, who
wants to waste what little time
they've got?

I dream

ofsomeday watching
nature's sunset
and
waiting,
appreciating
nature's beau tyand
wealth in silence.
For the huge ball to risethus
separating
darkness
into
brigh tness.

poem by Pat Branner

REFLECTIONS
Every young
poet wri ting
thoughts-reflects
but I didn't
ask to walk on water
or to part the Red Sea
or even to be born
but yet the miracle
of us amazes me
-Boku

NOW HEAR THIS (LOVE IS)
red, white, and blue
Orange marmalade, and turquoise
too
Mellow yellow, agua and beige
Love is the space 'tween
your eyes and this page ...
! ... and
Love is black and love is
white and
Love is day and love is night
Oh, say, can you really
see that love is the
space between you and me.
John C. Stigall

The annual all-campus picnic held in
the spring expanded this year to include
a mirror image of itself in the fall. Both
were plagued by less than perfect weather and administrative problems. The
worst of these was the short supply of
food at the spring picnic which forced
F. S. A. to give refunds and one free
meal on campus.

•

All-campus Picnic

FALL PICNIC

"The Ice Arena Made Its Debut ...

3 - RINGS - 3
WHOLE HERD OF
PERFORMING ELEPHANTS
•

Hanneford Circus/9-18

The Day The Circus Came To Town."

,

•

Harry Chapin/9-22

The Cortland Concert Committee, a
revitalization of the Circulating Fund,
brought to the' campus in '73-74 a
concert series that might have lacked
the really big name groups of previous years but did not lack quality,
quantity, or diversity of shows. TI,e
shows also had a variety of success ••fl'(..
The music marathon played to a full« i.
Function Room and people had to be .
turned away while the Billy Joel concert had a full but not crowded Moffet
Gymnasium and other shows drew
only sparce audiences. Harry Chapin
did well but would have drown a larger crowd had his "WOLD" reached
the top of the chart before his Cortland concert.

Cortland
NAME

Varsity
YR HT

Roster
WT

Jr 5-8 ,190
A11en, Ken
Jr 5-11,12.0
Almonte,
John
Fr 6-3 ,200
Arden, Tim
Jr 5-11,195
Baldwin,
Bob
Sr 5-10,175
Blair,
Tom
Boettger,
Ralph Fr 5-11,170
Fr 6-1 ,225
Boyd, Dave
So 6-1 ,185
Case, Jeff
Sr 5-11,215
Chazen, Mike
So 6-0 ,190
Conklin,
Steve
Fr 5-11,175
Connor, Mike
Fr 6-0 ,175
Cummings, Tom
So 6-2 ,215
Craig,
Scott
Dab 1er, Geor-qe Fr 6-3 ,215
D'Aloisio,
Mike Jr 6-0 ,195
Jr 6-0 ,205
Defl ie se , Bob
Delaney,
Gerald Jr 6-2 ,190
Diede'rich,
Ton' Sr 6-4 ,230
Jr 6-0 ,200
Dupre Dan
Sr 6-3 ,220
Foederer,
Rick
Sr 5-10,190
Garner,
Steve
So 5-10,175
Goss, Joe
Sr 6-1 ,215
Graham, Pete
So 5-10,165
Halligan,
Torn
So 5-11,165
Jenks,
Mick
Jr 6-0 ,195
Layman, Bruce
So 5-9 ,165
Lowie, Mick
Fr 6-0 ,180
Lusk, Roy
Jr 5ell,200
MacNeil,
Bi 11
Jr 6-0 ,180
Marando,
Gary
Jr 6-1 ,200
Michaels,
Greg
So 6-1 ,200
Millich,
Mike
Sr 5-10,180
Munro, Kevin
Fr 6-0 ,195
Nance, Bob
Sr 6-0 ,225
Pagano,
Joe
So 5-9 ,165
Powe 11, Mi ke
Fr 6-1 ,205
Rasbeck,
Bill
So 5-10,200
Reagan, Tim
Sr 6-2 ,205
Reddock,
Ron
Rienecker,
Mark Fr 6-2 ,200
So 5-11,175
Ruminski,
John
Jr 5-10,180
Russillo,
Bob
Fr 6-0 ,180
Ryan, Doug
So 6-0 ,225
Sa 1man, Bruce
Fr 6-0 ,210
Sanzo, Ron
Jr 6-2 ,210
Savino,
Jim
s- 6-2 ,195
Sheppard,
Les
Jr 6-2 ,250
Simon" Don
Sr 6-0 ,210
Soja, Ray
,Jr 6-0 ,190
Stay,
Ken
Jr 5-10,195
Sweeney; Doug
Thornton,
Homer Sr 5-10,180
So 6-1 ,235
Volkert,
Herb
Fr 6-0 ,200
Whitely,
Tom
Jr 6-0 ,210
Young, Don
Jr 5-10,175
Za loom, Ed

HOMETOfiN
Pt. "Iashillg,
E. Syracuse
Nap:es
Smithtown

FOOTBALL

Auburn

Levittown
Hamburg
Ba 11 stan Lk.
Oceanside
Homer
New Hyde Pk ,
Levittown
flest Islip
Huntington
Elmira
Garden City
Hartsdale
E. Northport
Kenmore
Kirkville

Trumc::nsburg
Syracuse
Corning
Ba l dwi nsv il le
Boonvnle
Apalachin
Cortland
Saratoga
SlXJ.
flalton
Syracuse
Auburn
Deferiet
Kenmore
Poughkeepsie
Seneca Falls
Spri n9 Valley
Tully
Cortland
Hunti nqtonsta .
NeVI Hyde Pk.
Johnson City
Pelham
Levi ttown
Clyde
Johnson City
Elmira
Rochester
E. Syracuse
Yorkville
Plattsburgh
Cortl and
Ka tonah
Ba i nbri dr,e
Poughkeepsie
Rochester
Brook 1yn

CORTLAND COACHING STAFF
ROGER ROBINSON. Head Coach
JERRY CASCIANI, Ends and Linebackers
TOM JACKSON. Offensive Line
LARRY MARTIN. J.V. Coach
TOM STEELE. Defensive Backfield
DICK WHEATON. Defensive Coordinator
EARL ROGERS, Offensive Ends
JIM MORRETTI, Quarterbacks
JOHN SClERA. Head Trainer

The record for football, 1-7-1, was not good recordwise. We were very pleased with the
outstanding performances of our freshmen playing starting roles on the varsity squad.
Due to the injury of our experienced linemen, our freshmen were able to play and keep
us in every ball game right down to the last few minu tes of play.
The coaching staff is very pleased with the fine freshmen and their record as junior
varsity players. This is the best all-around freshmen group we have had in my 11 years
at Cortland ...

The future looks bright.

COACH ROBINSON
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Music Marathon/1O-12
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Ruggers Reach Semi's In RugbyTourney
by Andy Strunk
In what was undoubtedly Cortland's
finest hour in rugby to date, Cortland defeated Brockport 9-4, and Buffalo Old
Boys, 10-9, before bowing to Rochester
in lbe semi-finals of the Annual Rugby
Union Tournament by a score of 8·3.
Cortland had been beaten convincingly
by Brockport when they last played ywo
years ago, and they had never beaten the
Buffalo Old Boys in the many contests
between the two teams. Rochester had
defeated Cortland 36-3 this past fall, but
this time Cortland had Rochester more
than a lillie scared as they needed only

attempt to come. In a pressure packed
situation, winger Blair McFarlane calmly
made the conversion to send Cortland
ahead for good. Buffalo never had a
chance in the last few minutes.
This second victory placed Cortland in
the semi-finals of the tournament against
Rochester. At this point, Rochester had
played only one game in what amounted
to a relatively easy victory for them over
Oswego. Cortland had played two closely
fought contests. Cortland played desperately hard in the Rochester game, but
Rochester scored on an early try which
one- try and the subsequent conversion to was the only scoring done by either team
have beaten Rochester. The loss still leCl in the first. half. Later in the half, center
Cortland as either the third or fourth- Marty Gillard was injured, and Cortland
ranked team in the Upstate Rugby Union played one man down for the rest of the
half.
for next year's tournament.
Gillard returned in the second half but
In the Brockport game, Cortland obwas
switched to the serum. Blair McFartained the sweetest revenge imaginable.
lane
got three points back for Cortland
Brockport played well enough to come
with a penalty kick. Rochester then
up with • one point halCtime lead-a-S,
Cortland's three points coming on 8 scored a try, bu t for the second time
penalty
kick made by Cullback Don
Webster.
Midway througb the second half, Cortland displayed their newfound passing
ability with three passes out to the- wing
and then two passes back inside before
center Larry Summers powered into the
end zone for the decisive try. The conver-

sion was good, making the final score 9·4
in Cavor oC Cortland.
The Buffalo Old Boys clearly did not
consider Cortland a threat, but they were
in Ior 8 rude shock. However, it took a
while Cor the Cortland offense to unleash
itself. Buffalo scored quickly and easily
when Cortland appeared confused about
backfield assignments. The conversion
was good, and Buffalo also made a
penalty kick to make the halClime seore
Buffalo 9, Cortland O. Cortland had
threatened oCfensively in the first half,
but they were unable to score.

For the second game in a row, Cortland displayed some second half magic.
The Cortland serum began to totally
dominate Buffalo in every phase of their
game winning one serum after another.
Wing forward Frankie Tolan seored first
for Cortland on a short run, but the conversion was missed. With less than five
minutes left in the game, center Marty
Gillard carried a Buffalo player or two
into the end zone for 8 try.
This made the score 9-8 in favor of
Buffalo, with the two point conversion

missed the conversion making the score
Rochester 8, .Cortland 3. Cortland was
still within striking range, but the Oortland ruggers were unable to come up with
those necessary six points.
Cortland's performance this past week
finally showed the results of the potential
the ruggers displayed ealier this year on
their Southern trip. Although subsntutions were allowed between games, the
same fifteen
players played all 130
minutes of rugby for Cortland. The Cortland serum consisted of props Tim Marin
and Bob Trykka, hooker Billy Krecker,
second rowmen "Doc" Dangio and Bob
Carmen, wing fowards Frankie Tolan and
Ray Matteson, and eighth man George
Smith. Manning lbe backfield for Corlland were serum half Phil Ledea, fiy half
Andy Strunk, centers Marty Gillard and
Lany Summers, wingers John Wagnerand
Blair McFarlane,
and fullback Don
.,;W;,;e;,;b;s;;;te;,;r
••
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by Fritz Favorule
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When Masquers opened their season with Gilbert
and Sullivan's THE MIKADO, Cortland audiences
were surprised to find out how much this spoof
of [apene se law written to satirize 19th century
British government could apply to American politics of today. This operetta did not have the
songs already familiar to the audience like those
from the much more recent Broadway shows
MANOF LA MANCHAand COMPANYwhich Masquers had done in the preceding years, but THE
MIKADOwas still enjoyed by all during its run on
campus. It was selected to compete in both the
regional and state drama festivals where the
production and members of the cast were praised. And it certainly deserved all the priase it
got. The prop crew had to build the gigantic
sword and fans for all the members of the cast;
the costumers had to make all the costumes for
the large number ofcast members (and for those
in the orchestra as well) many of whom needed
more than one outfit; and the cast in addition to
being able to act had to be able to sing and sing
well not only in the chorus but sing solo and hold
their own in the duets and trios as well. Everyone did their part excellently.
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All men should strive to learn before they die what they are running from, and to, and why.

tI

•

Allen Ginsberg/10-23

.

'

Allen Ginsberg came to Cortland in
October for his third reading here since
1968. The audience that almost filled
the Function Room had come to see the
innovative and controversial poet of the
beat generation but must have been disappointed in his performance accompanied by Peter Orlafsky and Peter Newton for the size of the audience had
dwindled down to only a few by the end
of the evening. Part of the audience's
disappointment could have been caused
by Ginsberg's refusal to read his early
poems, particularly "Howl" whose publication caused an uproar in the '50's
and made Ginsberg a knownpersonality.

Rod Serling, the Emmy and Peabody
award winning writer, is most easily
recognized as the narrator on the "Twilight Zone" and "Night Gallery". When
he came to speak to the capacity audience in Moffett Gymnasium, he talked
about those shows, the idiocy of television commercials and programming,
the televized Watergate hearings and
the American political scene. After a
short lecture he participated in a brief
question and answer period with the
audience which seemed equally interested in his opinions of the television
and political industries .

•

Rod Serling/1O-29
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William Windom presents Thurber/1l-2

"You can fool too many of the people too
much of the time. "
"A word to the wise is not sufficient if
it doesn't make any sense. "
"It is not so easy to fool little girls as
it used to be. "
- -James Thurber
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Out Plattsburgh ~
ECAC
CHAMPS

They beg," the game with the "Siar Spangled Banner"
.and they should have ended' it with "We've, Only Just
Begun." But," no matter, the. 'weekend's triumph in the
Eastern College Athletic Conference Tournament was sweet
indeed, Coach Taube w..... ble to taste one navOr above all
the otherS and th*t was the richness of Cortland's future as
a soccer power.
.
The championship game against Rochester was the
tinal game (or this year's batch of seniors and, as in all
other colleges, the coaches take a quick IOQk '!t their
reserves for next year, .Taube didn't have to look because all .
he hadto do was think of two consecutive undefeatedJ.V. _
teams and'
./
'
J

th, Slime
team that
,!"as

''''W .. ,.,

on

the field
against U
~Rin~
'.
der for a grin; the size of lLhaif moon, to broaden his
features. The entire game-ending defenSe, save one, will
return and-the haJtback corp wUl do lhe same. The starting
'line, however, wUl be hurt by. 'the lossot three players.
Their n!placemenJ~ 'wUl not be short on talent thoug/!, in
fact the only difference between this year's line and next
-year's will be the lack Q.f experience in Varsity eompenuon
for the n~wline.
-.~.
.
. .
'
,-.
.' To say that Taube's View of next ye",.'.!s Qpti'i1istic is
an understatement; When he looked ·!onexl.year's team he .
talked not only of making lhe NCAA playoffS, but-al.§O .
gomg a lot farther than the' first round, perhaps the quarter
finals or semis. Cortland finislfed the seasOn ranked 10'in
New York State and while nof sounding Very good It' is
somethin.g to. be . proud ~ew--Yo~k
has, asid~ from

"HopefUlly, next year's victory party won't be held until mid - December after the
NCAA Tournament. "

Mi"ssouri, maybe' thJl, best collection of teams in tile
country, Seven of the country's 101'20' teams were from
New York. Also, NewYcrk ·has, in the SUNY conference,
· possibly the 'toughest c9r fere'nee on the 'east coast outside
of the Ivy League. ;'
!;
".
,
But Taube's optimiJ n was based on fact more than .
conlidence. Cortland h~ (very young lind aggressive team
on which to base his hd""s, Two of the three tournament
goals scored by Cortland, 'including the' game winner on
Saturday, were scored by sophomore Mark Britt. Britt, or
.Nubbs as he. prefe rs to be called, is from Penfield. He
started or was an early sUbstiHite for the erlti.'e year ..
Though he has a tendency todribble too much he is a fast
· and skUlful· ballplayer" who, along with sophomore Paul
Gannon, will be expected to lead ·next year's attack. Gannon played on the J.V. thisyear because of eligibili.ty rules
and provided the team with some needed leadership as well
· as a-high scorer. Another sophomore who started this year
. was Jim Jordan. Jordan played with Britt during, high
school and' the two work together on. the field like ac
precision clock- Jordan is big and fast, his shot about.about
the best on the team, but his biggest asset lies In his control
of the speed of play He takes charge of tile game; slows it
down to a pace suitable to the situation or quickens it to
match our needs. An excellent dribbler, he acts like-a field
marshal! in the fury of battle.
' . .
The team itself is psyched for next season. Cries of
,"wait till next year" resounded through the locker room as
testimony of a spirit not to be denied. '
",...The absence <>l an- NCAA bid was a disappointment, to
say-the least, but it- did not prevent the team from excelling
inthe ECAC. The ECAC tourney was more than in extra
two games on the schedule. For Taube it was the way to
make his first a succe ss,even though he missed his personal
goal of an NCAA. berth -. For
.
,the team it wasa Way to
recover the pride they had lost in last year's ECAC.disllster.
~ The victory that ensued tasted fine even without the
..champagne- in 'the locker rooms afterwards. However, some
members weren't quite satisfied with the champagne and
for 8 little desert they unceremoniously-. threw a: certain
sports editor into the pool, clothes ani! all.,
But boys will be boys as As"t Coach Winters found' out
a few hours later when both the J.V. and Varsity teams
invaded._ his house (or a season ending celebration. Pizza an(L
!leer were tile order of the afte!'noon, and though notcomparable to the rugby team, the Soccer teams did put on a
fine display_ of carousing, -and whatever else IS entailed iIi a
victory celebratioO. Hopefully nex't year's victory party_
won'! be held uptil mi~.December after the NCAA Tourpa.·
ment.
~_
I
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Wire, briar, limber, lock
Three geese in a flock
One flew east
And one flew west
And one flew over the
cuckoo's nest.
Ken Kesey's ONE FLEW
OVER THE CUCKOO"SNEST
appealed to the liberal, antiestablishment element of the
Corti ant audience who felt
sympathetic toward the inmates of the insane asylum
and felt hopeful with each advance the patients made within themselves and against the
hospital staff, even though
they and the audience knew
the victory could never be
complete. The audience responded well to the produc tion
- -cheering and applauding
dialogue and plot turns and
at the end feeling a lump in
their throats.

BIG
WHEELIE
AND THE
HUBCAPS

I
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Corey Function Room

"Sterile Cuckoo.' at 8:00 p.m.
"A Warm December "at 10:00p.m.
Lovers Punch and Cookies will be served

'

Drag-Inn at 8:30 & 9:45
featuring ,

ELl;EN KEARNEY

Corey Exhibition

)

Downtown

Lounge

9:00 to ':00

Specials
EVERY BAR
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 15
'--

Nightclub
1st Show:
2nd Show

A Time For Love
:
:. "<'
-...........•.................
Tickets. at Corey Ticket Booth
;

,

e ,

•••••••••••

Corey Function Room
, '
7:30 to.l0:30
11: 30- to 2: 30
9:0(J to 1:00

, Jam Session'
DEAN BROTHERS

'Formerly Brandywine
NO BEER
Campus School Auditorium
Drag-Inn
Hockey Game -

,
'",'
ELLEN KEARNEY
Ice-Areat'I vs. Herkimer

Corey Exhibition
'--,

Lounge "

WW74
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 16
DOWNTOWN WINTER WEEKEND MADNESS SALE
Hockey Game

2:00 p.m.

Ice Arena vs. Herkimer
Drag-Inn
ELLEN KEARNEY
8:30 & 9:45
Concert

Corey Exhibition Lounge

Moffett Gym
LINDA RONSTADT 8: JACKSONE BROWNE
9:00 p.m.

After the Concert
Make Your Own Sundae

12 to 2 a.rn.

$.50

Neubig Hall

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 17
2:00 to' 4:00
FREE SKATING
with Cortland ID
Sunday Night Movie
DIRTY HARRY
6:00,8:00710:00
*THE STUDENT ACTIVITIES

BOARD, formerly

Ice Arena

Function Room

the Board of

Governors, presents Winter Weekend '74. We've changed our name,
but our events are better than ever.

Jackson

•

Winter Weekend/2-16

Brown and
Linda
Ronstadt

WINTER
SPORTS-------.....

Q

Swim Team

The women's swimming team this year saw a year of growth and achievement. The team
grew from a membership of eight girls last year to a team of twenty-two girls this year
and from a three way tie for sixth place in the state meet last year to a third place standing this year. Next year looks even better with only two girls graduating. The team had
an impressive 6-2 dual meet record with losses coming from the number one and two
teams in the state- -Ithaca and Cornell. The winning average was 65 points compared to
our losing margin of only 24 points.
Individual performances saw Linda May being the highest scorer on the team with Vanessa Crozier close behind. Sally Haight gave consistent and impressive performances off
the three and one meter diving boards. TIle whole season was marked by a team effort
that carried us through the dual meet season into the state meet and finally toward the
National AIAWSwimming and Diving Championship at Penn State March 13, to March
16. Three relay teams - -400 yard freestyle,

200 yard freestyle,

400 yard medley- -and

a diver qualified and went to the nationals.
This was the first time in the history of Cortland that this many team members qualified' and the first time they went to the National Championships.
(Coach) Ms. Christine Zampach
(Manager) Helene Wohl

---------.

Members & Events

Lori Barnett
Backstroke
Kate Begley
Breaststroke, 1. M.
Gigi Connell
Breaststroke
Vanessa Crozier" Freestyle, 1. M.
Lynn Fennell*
Backstroke, 1. M.
Mary Fiorenti
Backstroke
.. Sally Haight'
I & 3 Meter Diving
Mary Hawkes
Freestyle, 1. lVl.
Kate Holohan
Freestyle, 1. M.
Mary Kolodziej
Backstroke
'qualified for Nationals

----

Gloria Marino
Linda May*
Dorren Murphy
Nancy Powell*
Gale Rademacher
Diane Schmerk
Ursula Snow
Deb Swartz
Kathy Vangeli
Patty Yasky"
Ellen Zaprowski

Breaststroke, Fly
Breaststroke, Free
Breaststroke, Free
Back, Fly, Free
Fly, Free, 1. M.
Freestyle
Fly, 1. M.
Breaststroke
Breaststroke, Free
Backstroke, Free
1 & 3 Meter Diving

----

•

Basketball T earn

3rd PLACE

IN NYSAIAW
Tournament

-------_.
86
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Cortland State Basketball coach Al Stockholm certainly is pleased with tbe 13-9 record turned in by his varsity performers in 1973-74. It was the most wins by a Red
Dragon court team in 10 years.
The unhappy side of tbe picture is tbat Cortland must look ahead to next year without two
of the better basketball players in the history of the sport at the College. John Jackson and
Jim Luchsinger, both 6'4" forwards, graduate this year.

March 14, 1974

Astonishment. That isthe only word that can be used

to describe my Ceelings aCter the basketball tourney this
past weekend. I, like many other interested parties, thought
that the only difterence between this year's hoop team and
the last would be the- new unitorms. I saw the posters
around campus inviting people to "come on down" and see
basketball played the "Red Dragon Way." In the previous
two years that I have been here the only way the Red
Dragons have played baskethall has been the' losing way.
¥any people have put the blame tor this on head coach, AI

s\ockholm.
i Stockholm has been criticized in the past Cor both his
selection ot players and his use ot them. Stockholm's
philosophy is that he would rather have in his team a player
-Nho wM play the kind oC game that he likes with the kind
, ot attitude
that
'he
, likes, than
h a v e . a:,
player
...
_~
who might
be ota
belUI caliber but who doesn't give a damm about anything.
Now just because we won two games in a row, does no~
mean we are going to the. NCAA's this season. Still I
couldn't help get a Ceeling of optimism tor the coming year:
Stockholm has been criticized 'by many people, myself-ineluded, tor his performance as a coach, but, ne\"'rthele.s,
the team does look good.

I'

(L-R) Al Stockholm,
Joe Super, John Jackson,
Tom Jackson.

-------
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Tennis Runnerup In SUNYAC
The State
University of New York
A thletic
Conference
(SUNYAC) held its
annual men's varsity tennis tournament here
at Cortland State, this past weekend. The
colleges that participated in the conference
included: Albany, Binghamton, Brockport,
Buffalo State, Cortland, Fredonia, Geneseo,
New Paltz, Oneonta, Oswego, Plattsburgh and
Potsdam. Mr. Fraser Stokes of Cortland's
English
Department
supervised
the
tournament.
The tournament
consisted of single
elimination
matches in men's singles and
doubles within each flight, first through sixth.
In other words, the number one player on
each team played against the other number
one players and so on. This was also true of
the doubles matches.
The results of the tournament proved
Cortland's ability against the rival powerhouse ~
Oneon tao Although Cortland took first,~
c
second and third places in singles, Oneontaj
took fourth, fifth and six places in singles plus ~
first, second and third in doubles, to win the ~
--'
torunament. Thus, Cortland has three state ~
champions in each of the top three bracketsB
of the SUNY Athletic Conference for tennis.f c,
They are Dennis Moore, Randy Boerstell and
Paul Flagg, respectively.
This is also the second year in a row that
Dennis Moore has won first place in the
tournament,
despite the fact that he was
student teaching this quarter. "This is the best
. team we've had; we have the three top players
in the conference," said Dennis Moore "I have
no specific plans about playing professional
tennis. However, I will teach tennis again this
summer in Casenovia," he added.
"Randy Burstell, a transfer student from
Staten
Island
Community
College, gave
strength to the team, which consisted mainly
of returning players from last year," said
Williams. Mike Keane, Frank Doroski and
Charlie Portolano played in the fourth, fi,fth

and sixth positions on the team. "Both Randy
Berstell and Paul Flagg played outstanding
tennis," commented Williams. "I knew Dennis
would win with ease. I expected Cortland to
win the tournament and I consider it an upset
that Oneonta beat us by a score of 29-25,"
stated Flagg.
There is a possibility that Cortland may
send its three top players to the NationaJ
Collegiate Tennis Competition in California
this June. However, Dr. Williams stated, "I
will request it, but due to the budget I'm not
sure if it will be granted." Since Cortland does
have three top tennis players it would be nice
to afford them the opportunity to play in the
Nationals.

Dennis
Moore won the SUNYAC
crown for the second year in a row.

tennis

NORTH ATLANTIC
GYMNA'STICS
LEAGUE
CHAMPIONSHIPS
March 1 and 2. 1974
AT CORTLAND
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PHYSICAL
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CORTLAND COLLEGE
WOMEN'S GYMNASTICS #1 IN THE
STATE

CORTLAND
INTRAMURAL
ASSOCIA TION

.
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This year the Cortland Intramural Association has achieved its greatest success since its inception. Participation in
over sixty-five men's women's and coeducational activities has far surpassed
previous years. We credit this enormous
success to the hard work of all concerned
and the expansion of the activities offered. We urge your support for continued
success.
Bob Otto
Student Director of C. 1. A.

GYMNASTICS
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'I'ho u sa n ds Use
College's Ice Arena

George A. Brown '33 is surrounded
game at Cortland's

popular

by Cortland hockey players at a
new ice arena. Brown coached the club

hockey team which had an 8-2 winning season.

•

There was no shortage of action to please the crowds of spectators
following Cortland's first hockey season. Bleachers at the ice arena
seat about 2,500 spectators.

Brownie's coming back.
The news is good news for
the thousands
of people who
skated in the College's new ice
arena or who attended the 10
games played by Cortland '5 new
club hockey team.
George A. Brown, alumnus
a rid member
of the Class of
1933, C-Club Hall of Farner and
retired school teacher, coach and
principal, is the "Brownie" who
made the first ice arena at Cortland a most successful undertaking.
Brownie
was named
arena manager last fall and he
served in the post from October
through
March as a part-time
member of the staff.
His time and efforts in behalf
of the arena, however, were a
long
way
from
"part-time."
Brownie
managed the arena.
hired and supervised the staff,
arranged
special
events, organized a club hockey team of
22 players, secured the necessary
uniforms
and equipment,
put
together a l Ocgame schedule in
no time at all, and coached the
team to an 8-2 winning season.
All but one of the hockey
games were played at home and
close to 2,000 spectators were in
the
stands
for each
game.
Brown i e hopes to arrange a
20-game schedule next year.
Jeff Fleishman, a junior from
Bethpage, was president of the
hockey club and team captain.
John Bullis, a junior from Ilion,
was secretary-treasurer
and was
an alternating captain with Dick
Meiss,
a senior from Rome.
Meiss lead the Red Dragons in
scoring with 20 goals and 18
assists"
Another
member
of the
Brown family, daughter Barbara,
worked with the hockey team as
a student manager. A junior at
Cortland,
she's
majoring in
physical education.
The physical education
departments
at the College conducted ice skating classes in the
arena and the City of Cortland's
Youth and Recreation Commission
conducted
a major ice
skating instructional program for
youngsters during the Christmas
holidays. Attendance during the
week-long
program numbered
about 3,000 persons.
High school club teams and
nearby colleges rented ice time
for practices and games. Instructional
programs
for pee wee
hockey activity got under way
and this is expected to grow. As
an aftermath to the holiday instructional
program,
a community Figure Skating Club was
formed and attracted about 100
members.

Recreational
skating sessions
were
scheduled
almost daily
during
the ice season which
began
Nov. 2 and continued
through Mac 15. Next year, it is
planned to open the arena in
mid-October
and
continue
skating until the end of March.
The building has equipment
capable of producing ice from
DRAGON
9
11
5
5
5
9
4
20
5
13

ICE HOCKEY
1973-74

Morrisville
LeMoyne
Herkimer CC
Herkimer CC
Troy Cyclones
Morrisville
Potsdam St. (aT)
LeMoyne
Potsdam St.
Syracuse U.

2
2
4

o
6
3
5
6
3
2

86
33
October through March. It is not
sufficient to maintain ice during
the warmer months.
An added benefit of the iCE
program was the creation of 5C
jobs for students
who worker
part-time
as attendants
anc
ticket sellers, handled the rcn ta
of skates and patrolled the iCE
during recreation sessions. Thr
students generated about $8,60(
in wages during the many houri
the rink W3.S open.
The ice wing of the PER
Center
was
i n te n ti o n all y
designed
as a multi-purpose
facility. When not being used Io:
ice programs, the arena provide!
space for such activities as con
certs, conventions,
conferences
exhibitions and graduations. In
door tennis is also a possibility

�.A.B.

front row: Kathy Young, Mary, Pam Turek,
Rich Maksym, Cricket Van Benschoten, Tom
Miller, Ed Trombley, and Deb Deprospo. second row: Pat Edwards, Ed Moloscum, Donna
Ross, Karen [askew, Mitch Pally, Robin Kalder , Ron Geuther, Mary Breski, June Scheiffer, Bob Forlenza, Pete Serko, and Sonia
Sacha. third row: Rich Moore, Fred Ashforth,
Art Jones, Cheryl Zucker, Irwin Band, Barb
Schnackel, C. J. Spink, and Steve Silva. back
row: Joanne Solomon, Joann Nolan, Judi Dexter, Denise Peskin, Nancy Rossove, Deb Kaplan, and Lori Penales.

The Student Activities Board (formerly the
Board of Governors) and its many committees do more to form the lives of Cortland
students than any other campus organization
except for the College itself and the omnipresent F. S.A. S.A. B. helps present the allcampus picnics, the concerts, the movie series, the major weekends, the Drag-Inns, the
media lounge shows, the nightclubs, the travel service, and community relation programs like the bloodmobile. Its coming satisfies the "Good Samaritan" urge of the students who give the largest donation in the
county.

•

'-

};.

Bloodmobile/2-20

•

In what was either a capricious twist
of Fate or actually a well-planned coincidence, Daniel Ellsberg came to the
Cortland campus to speak during the
same week in which it was revealed the
Financial Office had disclosed the confidential records of a student to his landlord. And the next week a group of students held a protest in the Miller Administration lobby over the lack of student voice in policy making decisions.
In his speech sponsored by the Lecture
Board in the Moffet Gymnasium Ellsberg talked about his motives for releasing the Pentagon Papers, the "certain" impeachment and the hopeful fu - ture of America.

I
•

Daniel Ellsberg/2-22

ON CAMPUS
TONIGHT

The Very

Public Passion
of

The Masquers Guild broke their usual pattern ofproducing more experimental plays
in the smaller Laboratory Theatre when
they presented THE VERY PUBLICPASSIONOF DANABRAMSin the main theatre. The following week GRAPEin the
more conventional form of a musical comedy played to full houses in the small lab
theatre. The authors of GRAPE, Dr. James
Palmer and Robert Massena, a professor
and a student in the Speech-Theatre department, did not have a clear writing
advantage over Joel Shatzky of the English department who has written other
plays in addition to DANABRAMS(some
have even been done by Masquers in the
lab theatre), but their play was better received by Cortland students. GRAPEhit
horne for all male Cortland students especially with its portrayal of off-campus
housing, drugs, sex, and trying to live
with other guys without competing against
each other. Shatzky's play was a little
too far removed from the average Cortland student watching it; it concerned a
post-graduate who still had not made a
major decision about his life and was
being pressured into doing so by his family and friends. His play also contained
many examples of allusion and symbolism
the audience missed.
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Masquers' "minor productions this year covered a
little ofevery thing- -comedy, drama, and music. They
included "Story Theatre, " "Butterflies Are Free, "
"Sticks and Bones, " "Christ in the Concrete City, "
"Morning, " "The Roar of the Greasepaint, the Smell
of the Crowd, " and the immensely popular "Grape"
pictured here. Presenting these shows in the laboratory theatre and charging no admission could have
given the connotations that they were experiments
which did not develop as the theory said they should.
This is not true at all; they were overall as successful as the major productions, and some of the "minor" ones and the performances in them surpassed
those of the major ones. "Morning" was selected to
participate in the state drama festival held in Ithaca
where it and THE MIKADOwere both highly praised
in the competition. If there was a popularity competition for the best production Oncampus this year,
it would probably have been won by "Grape". All the
seats for it were filled each night, incIudingthe night
after the school had closed for vacation. Lookingover
these two pages one can see some of the reasons why
"Grape" was so well-attended. The cast and crew
lists included the names of those who had made so
many of our past campus shows so successful and
who will probably make those in the future equally
Successful.

•

, by Chuck Alf/xander

If'.one was 'to wander into the new P.E.R. bufldingand
spot a tall, and vivacious Black Man, one might ask, "Who
is that dude? Who is that Black dude? Looks like a
trouble-maket to me." Well that is no trouble-maker and
.,that' Black dude happens,' to" 'beIlr. Marshall .Banks,
Associate Professor of Recreation here at Cortland.
'
Dr. Banks, is relatively new here and he is still going
through the' process of getting to know' people. He comes
here via Morehead State University, where he, was a
"member or'the Basketball and Track team. He went to
college on an athletic grant and majored in Physical
Educatfon. Upon his' graduation from Morehead, Dr. Banks
won the ,Ou~Umding Male Student Awardtn th e- fi~ld,of
Physical Education. After graduation he taught high school
in Champaign; Illinois but' soon 'returned to Morehead as
an instructor and assistant track coach. His Master's degree
in Physical Education was completed during this time.
While coaching track at Morehead, Dr. Banks teams posted
four winning track seasons. After receiving ,his Masters he
enrolled in the' University of Illinois, where he recently
received his Ph.D.' in Recreation, with a concentration in
Therapeutic Recreation. ,
'
,
Dr. Banks first became interested in 'I'llerapeutic
Recreation while attending' high school in Ashland,
Kentucky (his home town). There he' worked in the -field
of recreation liBSistinjl"hiln:diclip]fi!d'children.' He then
pursuedthe Physical Education field,and switched over to
Recreation because of interest' and' because of the manyoptions One has in tl).efield of Recreation. Another 'reason
for the switch was because' of -the new trend towards
Recreation 'instead 6/Physical Ed~~tion:"
' '. ' "',•. "
, Dr. Banks arrival here at Cortland Was encouraged by
the size of the college andbecause it has one 'of jlhe.top
reeteation programs in the country. Dr. !,Janka,feels that
recreation is stronger than Physical Education.because it ismore effective ingettingacross
its purposes. lind' it, pays
more money. HefeeJs',that-more
young Black people
should get into the field of recreation because of its many
options, such as teaching; beinz a/park director or even,a
Recreation program leader.

AND GOD

•

Dr. Banks thinks that more Blacks should be interested
in the field of recreation rather than.Physical. Educatioti;
because it can be used to relate to children in the ghetto
and inner cities. An example he gave was-the kid who plaYlt
basketball in the' ghetto parks and has no program to
participate in other city parks. With a recreation program
theldds. can play on
organized 'BasJ{etbail team .and
leam about sportsmanship at the same time.
,
'.
Banks is one of the six Blacks in the country who
has a P".D. in Recreation and feels that Blacks are lacking
in thefield.
.
. -, '
.'

an

Dr:

In Septe"1~~;',J;i;. Banks will teach. two courses- that
are quite new; in t6e" field. One course, Urban Recreation,
is the first of :i.u"kinp to be offered in the country arid the
other,
Therapeutic;'-.. Recreation,
is also on the verge, of
.
.
-,
becoming more popular.
'..
\
It, is not often one gets a chance to watch progress in
the making but we are getting this chance to see it as. Dr:.
Marshall Banks .teaches and expresses. "is. new ideas, T!)e
next tlmeyou' are in' the P.E.R. building, stop by D;r.
Banks' office and say hello to "progress."
.',
"
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INDOOR TRACK ROSTER 1973-74

CORTLAND STATE
Name
Aikens, Gary
Beal, Harold
Beal, Jeff
Beebe, William
Bory, John
Brunetti, Richard
Bubb, John
Burke, Jerry
Burns, Michael
Campbell, Stephen
Cifarelli,
Frank
Cring, Howard
DeCotis, John
Dischiavi, Gary

Year

~~:::rM~~~el
,~~

Gorney,,Jin:;
"Herasimfsc
Hoeffner'; J
J1o~n, Patrick
~Horan,
.:lSam
~ol:f\J,4:g
evin
, allrtr
fleJ;Y
eofge
'P'l, .
~ K--».
v!5ircliltoff, Paul
pettI', James
'
-.g~"~tJnzyk, Paul
-\j?:ner, Bob,

Jr
Fr
Jr
Fr
Sr
Fr

[r
Fr
Sr
Jr
Jr
Sr

Hometown

Event
Sprints
Distance
Middle Distance
Middle Distance
Long Jump
Shot Put
Shot Put
Sprints
Middle Dis tance
Distance
Middle Distance
Long Jump
~prints
dle Distan e
die Distan

imp
nee

"j'ump
nce
'J3,ts
Mi~
Distance
Shot Pu~
Shot Put
~gl), Jump~
W~ Distan.ce~dl~~"'"

~~!lut

p~*

Vault

S

jCennon, John
'L~, Ray
~J~rchi,
Dan'
1&',

~ ~;l~k~

1\ . Ii>:teliil.

d
~~·......Iii~''I/'I~i

•

1

~i~:~~d

0 ert
j'MUrpb:V ames
"!'kill, pan
O~H~lpn, Stephen
Palmer
Dave
Rentz, Tom
':'Ross, Dan
Rueckheim, John
Sakalian, James
"Sammon, Jeff
Sansoto, Michae I
Silva, Steve
Simon, Donald
"Smith, Norm

~,

I

'L..-06,~

Hurdles
Pole Vault
Middle Distance
Sprints
Long Jump
Sprints
Distance
Shot Put
Distance

TEN YEARS AFTER ...

November 22, 1963

WHO KILLED JFK?

The speaker, Robert Katz, is a researcher and historical analyst. He discussed the significance of hundreds of pieces of evidence accumulated siuce the Warren Commission decided ten
years ago that Oswald acted alone.
Katz presented the Zapruder film which actually shows the assassination. He also presented
rare slides and photographs. Katz discussed strange links that have come to light in the assassination and figures involved in the 1972 Watergate break-in.
Katz believes along with numerous others that Kennedywas killed by a conspiracy, and that understanding the nature of this conspiracy is crucial to understanding the course of American
policy over the past ten years. Heshowedthe possibility that power in America may have changed
hands as a result of the assassination.

Robert Katz presents "WhoKilled JFK?"/4-S

•
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SOFTBALL
Cortland State's women's softball teams two wins [in the Bronx on May 1l}
over Lehman, 11-7, and Brooklyn College, 9-2, lifted the locals record to
10-3, their best ever. Coach Sally Wallace1s team went unbeaten three years
ago, but only played eight games. Cortland closes its season this afternoon
at 4 when Oneonta State is at College Field. Lehman College, formerly Hunter College, hosted Saturday's games and was the first Cortland casualty. The
hill team scored three runs in the first inning and two in the second and Lehman was forever playing catchup. Mrs. Wallace started many hometown Long
Islanders whose parents were on hand.
Wendy Bivona pitched the first four innings for Cortland and notched the win.
Co-captain Joyce Heflin had two hits to lead the locals offensively. Freshmen
Pat Bowman and Joan Bellissimo each drove in two runs. Bases on balls carried
Cortland over Brooklyn whose pitcher issued 17 passes, five in the first inning
when SUCC commanded a 5-0 lead. The Brooklyn pitcher, also guilty of
eight wild passes, supposedly was the loser's ace. The Brooklyn coach is Joan
Joyce, considered the foremost woman pitcher in the world. With the Brooklyn
wildness, Cortland was content to get just one hit--Bellissimo's single. Winning pitcher Joanne Poppenburg, a frosh, gave Brooklyn just three while striking out four .
From 5/13/74 Cortland Standard

BASEBALL

.:

/"
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LEARNING

The Living Learning Pilot Project is an experimental program made up of
fifteen Fitz residents, the dorm director and four Sociology professors.
Aii are involved in a course loaned from the Sociology department for the
project. The course consists of three parts. Part one is for each student
to become involved in their own form of self-directive iearning through a
project that will attempt to integrate their living and learning. The second
part is that the group as a whole directs itself in a iearning process that
wiii be supportive and faci latative for the members in their self-directive
iearning process. Thirdly the students live together in the dorm. Hopefuiiy this pr ovidcs an atmosphere whereby a true integration of living and
learning can take place.
Ira Baumgarten
Students taking part in the pil ot program were Tony Albanese, Dean Brown,
Robert Buchanan, Beth Case, Ellen Goldstein, Thom Hughes, Mike Kerner, Meryl Kula, Micheiie Marrapese, Kevin McCann. Mitch Shuldrnan,
Amy Sposato, Maureen Suiiivan, Wendy Thowdis, and Ira Zung. Faculty
helping to direct the project were Ira Baumgarten, Chuck Buehler, John
PhilIips , BobSimmons, and Stuart Traub.
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Vandalized In Cheney DeGroat
"The only way you're going to cat-ch
these people is to see them," said Peter
Lalla, security investigator, referring to
the recent vandalism in the CheneyDeGroat area and to campus vandalism in
general.
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by Fern

Lipshitz

not offer his opinion and tacitly
answered, "I will handle them

bee., . -- - ...---- ...., w .,e""'ll~Y,
Affairs since 1971. He was ..."too
Kicker
Vice-President for a year prior L....
his appoin tmen t. Previously, he
was Dean of the division of
Health, Physical Education and

Halilqan

misses a field goaL

Dragons Sixth Los

by Joshua

Probe Continues
In Co-ed Assaul

by Gary

barely

Heller

Last Saturday, the Cortland gridmen lost their SD
of seven starts to a tough Alfred University team by
of 20-7. Despite the fact that Cortland could only m
n
,,~,.......
d
•• _..1

..... _
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Rugendorf

At 2 a.m. on October 20,
1973 a Cortland College co-ed was
assaulted in the parking lot behind
Degroat Hall. According to Campus Security
the victim was
,---.:.;;;..;;..:.;..:.;,;;;....:.;~aI"'------.,wing

by Fritz Favorule

The attacker was described as
being 5 foot and seven inches tall,
and as a bit on the heavy side,
(about 180 Ibs.). He had dark hair.
a full beard, and was wearing a
plaid shirt. The attacker was also

said to have been in Zorba
evening of the assault.
Stan Nosak, Director of
dence Life in a statement i
earlier this week made the
suggestions to decreer
ssibility of this type of inc
pening again: An increa
t patrols around the' resu
Is on the weekend- incr
icular patrols at more fret
rvals ; better ·all-around
urity; and better lightin
d the Cheney-Brock
Groat complex.
Any information
rega
assault, from anyone wh
attacker in Zorba '5, any (
~ males seen near the Del
, or by anyone that has set
van around town should 1
their information to either
Lalla or Don McHugh of Ca
Security at 753-2111. All inf
tion will be held in str
confidence.
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by Mike Lasky
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The Fine Arts theatre, filled almost to
capacity, was the site, Tuesday night, of
the student omrlUN'n ~'nn ~"'........
~ -r- ...
night." I
shows d'
entertain
medium
A ta
Show,"
combine,
its clever
guest.
by Jim Blake

Center
Stage

Then, armed
memdrable 1972
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Activity Fee Has Stormy

Corner

SUNN

The history of mandatory student activity fees is a relatively short one, yet it

pres

·SnPlex

baCk/!lOound

But political activism soon came to
SUNY campuses. and taxpayers alike

begante~~vu~e:st:: about

smuenr r~ ~~~g~~ ~~~x~~~~r eecmon
eventually upheld the student. The
Albany administration was ordered to
control the expenditure of mandatory

College 'Splll: ~

'~ G;Ik.-~;·ot

federal Agency Could fine Cortland $20,
by George Kronm a n

On the morning of March 8th, 700 galNot much damage was inflicted upon
Ions of oil from the storage tank at the the creek by the oil. Mr. Fuess explained
heating plant of Cortland State leaked that "There was no residual oil damage to
into Otter Creek due to either "human the stream bank with the exception of
by Joshua Heller
and/or mechanical failure." A huge c1ean- one retaining wall collapsing. 'There was
up operation, involving local and state no evidence of fishkill or damage to any
In one of the most exciting
personnel, was coordinated by James plant or animal life except that any fish
mayoral races in recent history,
Feuss, sanitary engineer.
in the stream will, if eaten, probably tast... _Ilo"-'.......
·..
·-.'...
. n..-•.-- ............. --... _...,
The spill took place because a vent like fuel oil."
valve on the pump to oil tank no. 3 had
The expenses for the college as a res
been left open while the oil was being of the oil spill will probably run seve
recirculated with tank no. L Pressure was thousand dollars. Besides paying Ior t
created and the oil leaked out form a college's own clean-up crew, Cortla
broken gasket into the footer drains, State must pay (or the overtime salari
through the storm sewer and eventually of the outside personnel, the cost of c
into Otter Creek.
lecting, transporting, and disposing of t
The oil slick was reported to the Cort- oil-water mixture. and reimbursement t
land Couoty-Healtb Dept. at appro xi- the County Highway Department for t
NON ILLEGITIMUS
CARBORUNDUM
mately.9:00 a.m. o.!!~arch ~ From=the _, use Df the tnJ~h and truckdrivers. As
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Feature Editor
by Lawrence Eisen~rg
Fern Lipshitz
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papers. To propose that these public
Albany, N.Y. AproposedbiII
tions be shut down is nothing more the
Gary Rugendorf
News Editor
(S.9638), formulated and introduced by
censorship of. the press. 'The propose
Paul Lang
News Extract Editor
State Senator John Marchi (R - Staten remedy greatly exceeds the scope of th
Russell Gardei
Business Manager
Island), that would prohibit the use or
problem that it is directed towards."
student activity fees 'for financial support
editorial
staff:
Lenore Allen, Jerry Burke, Jay Cohen,
A federal district court held-in 197
of student newspapers at all" public colJonathan
Dinkin,
Larry Eisenberg, George Kronman,
(Antmelli v, Hammond, No. 69-1'128-<
Richard Meyers, Stephen Miller, Tom Peterson, Candy
leges and universities in the "state, has
Massachusettes) concluded that: "BI
vtttner. Mark Wolff.
production st~ff; Gabriella Girvalo,
reached the floor of the New York State
Helen Hill, E.M. Johnduff,
Bob Long, Chris Ptetrowicz,
Senate for consideration. The bill also cause of the potentially great social valU!
or a free student voice in an age of stl
Melanie
Rock,
Vicki
Templeton.
darkroom
prohibits college or university administradent awareness and unrest. it would b
managers:Matt
Klee, Larry Pincus.
photo staff: Alix
tj ons hom censoring their respective
inconsistent' with the basic assumptior
Ambroise, Mike Bandiera, Don Celestino, Lan:y Eisenberg,
student newspapers, which would conseDan KieLy, Eileen godcers. Bill Soetrtnc.
IlllPntlv
hllvP tn h<> f'lIn..t",..t th..-n.... h of First Amendment freedoms to per
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Students Lobby In Albany;

lies
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WOMEN'S TRACK

132

RTUFF

TARTUFFE, Moliere's comedy of manners in 17th century France, was the final major show of the Masquers'
season but not the least by any standards. lts elegant set
and opulent costumes shown here are proof the financing of
this production was not weakened by the three other shows
preceding. Besides those people working on the technical
crews, the cast (veterans of almost all the rest of the
year's shows) and director, Dr. James Palmer (who also
had directed ONE FLEW OVER THE CUCKqO'S NEST
and GRAPE), made TARTUFFE an enjoyably light evening
for those venturesome enough to see a "dry classic" in
rhymed verse.
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by Fritz Favorule
It was late in the aftemoon and my mino was

bemg overcome by a feeling of helplessness;I had
been traveling around the new PER complex fw
over two hours and yet was still"unsuccessfulin my
attempt toleave. An exit could not be had for love'
nor money. I stumbled down one corridor, turned
onto another, and crawled up a flight of stairs only
tofilid myself trapped in a comer.
'But there was a glint of light from under-the
tar door, perhaps anoffice with a window from
which I could jump. I ran to. the door only to
recoil, hi fear when I read the letterhead: Miss
Moseley, WAAAthletic·Director! Wasthisnot the
office' ofthe lumbering beast whose hOrd~ ofguls
with smali hockey' sticks p,lannedto beat down the
door to the bastion of supremacy in' which the
MAA held court? Was this not the office from
where the orders were givento attempt to strip the
already skeletal budget of men's '\Ports of needed
.money&Jnorder to send the girl's hopscotch team
to Havana,Cuba for the Nationals?
Wasthis not the office front where the plans to
buy,the girls' volleyball team jockstraps in order to
get Women's Lib.on the move.in the sports field?
But, being helpless and dazed; I had to enter, I
removed my CortlandBtate Lacrosse coaflut I
provoke any more r8ge than tie needed. I turned
the handle and much to my dismay wasgreE!ted
with' a Wlll'lJ1 "hello" froin a petite, bespectacled
woman not more ·than five and one halt feet in
height, a far cry front the 265 PQund..-6"loot, 6
inch, club carrying being I expected.
She was most amicable'and SOOI1 drew me into
a discussion. I wanted to know more of the facts
behind the WAA legend and began to inquire of
their organ~atiOlf.,"Is it true," I asked, "that you
are not satisfied with your budget and that you
plan to take funds from MAA in order to further
support women's sports? I 'read it in a national
magazine," I continued. "Hogwash," she replied.

, "The stipend we receive from the students is most
ample and meets our needs almost the theT. Sure,
the men get four times our budget but they nave
more 'teams "than we do and they must also purchase equipment for their teams whereas we don't .
All-our equipment is borrowed from P.E. classes
which results in a tremendous saving.
For example," she' continued, "two years ago
we sent our volleyball team to the. Nationals in
Florida, on our small budget, no less!"
"The nationals?" I responded in a most surprised fashion. "Your teams are that good?" "No,
not all," Miss Moseley replied. "In the state finals,
which include both public and.private institutions,
our Basketball, Softball, and Volleyballteams only
took third, and. Field Hockey .took second." "A
bad season?" I· repleid cynically. "Oh no, the
Gymnastic and Tennis teams were Number One,"
she answered.· "That's better than the men's
teams!" 1s8I<i, while quite stunned. "Yes, that
might be true," she answered, completely uninterested in a Billie Jean-Bobby Riggs argument. "We
get along very well with the men," she continued.
"They have helped us get. our track team together
and have been most kind in other areas where our
teams overlap," she continued. in a rebuttal to my
attempt at raisingher consciousness.
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Tbe last concert of the year was an added benefit to an already full and successful series. TI,e sucess of the past
concerts belped make tbis last one possible. It started off
with Roger, Wendy, and Sam, veteran performers of past
Drag-Inns. Tbey were followed by a second surprise warmup act, the pia no tuner who worked against tbe roar of the
crowd throughtour the intermission in order to get the piano
in tune. Unfortunately, be failed and made the rest of the
evening an experience in bitonality. Then Irwin Band of the
Cortland Concert Committee introduced the star of the night

l

Mendelssohn's Oratorio Masterpiece in a Staged Dramatic Performance

When Ahab saw Elijah, Ahab said to him, "Is it you, you troubler of Israel?" And he answered, "I have not troubled Israel; but you have, and
your father's house, because you have forsaken the commandments of the
Lord and followed the Baals. Now therefore send and gather all Israel to
me at Mount Carmel, and the four hundred and fifty prophets of Baal and
the four hundred prophets of Asherah, who eat at Jezebel's table. " So
Ahab sent to all the people of Israel, and gathered the prophets together
at Mount Carmel. And Elijah came near to all the people, and said, "How
long will you go limping with two different opinions? If the Lord is God,
follow him; but if Baal, then follow him. " And the people did not answer
him a word.
.
1 Kings. 17. 17-21.

•

Music Council/Concert/S-ll
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"May Was a Very Good Month"
For A Gemini
Love has many colours
It is the colour of

The stars and moon.
With me earth's hues
Suspended in fore ground.
It is the whispering

Of the leaves and
Kissing of insects
Love has many colours
It is the colour of

happiness.
--Boku
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CORTLAND
No.

Pas.

I
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
12
13
14
15>
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27

Ken Tubbs
Eric Snider
Pete Graham
David Giogis
Paul McGee
Mike Fifield
Dana Oster
Tim Smith
John Espey
Mike Graziano
David Cunningham
]ud Smith
Scott Noble
Jim Luchsinger
Bob Pitagno
Bob Deegan
Charles Induddi
Kevin Mahoney
Ed Olivari
John Walsh
Pa~ McHugh
Baku Hendrickson
Charles Waterstram
Roben Harpp
Phil Catalano
Marty Castle

29
32
3B
35
36
39
40

Jim Tarnow
Shawn McDonald
Ken Allen
James Bumeu
Dave Rosen
John Fiorini
Perry Woods

M

A
G

D
M
G
A
D

M
M
D
A

A
A
A

D
M

D
M
M
M
D

M
M

A
M
M
M
D

M
M

M
D

Paul McGee
Missing from roster
Dave Richardson

Interview With Chuck Winters

Q.

What does Cortland

Lacrosse mean?

•
r.&.,;,.L~~.A'll

en c e .

CHUCK WINTERS

Head Coach

Heading into his second season as varsity
lacrosse coach at Cortland is Chuck Winters. His
freshman year will be hard to match. Under
Winters, the Red Dragons won the championship of
the 1973 U.S. Intercollegiate Lacrosse Association
Tournament after capturing first place for the
third straight year in the USILA's Central New
Ybrk Division. Cortland's 1973 record was 13-2.
Winters was assistant lacrosse coach at
Cortland for two years under Jack Emmer, now at
Washington and Lee. Previously, he was an assistant at Bowling Green where he earned bachelor's
and master's degrees. He played midfield at
Bowling Green, earned second team All-America
honors and was twice named to All-Midwest squads.
Elected team captain for two years, he also played in the North-South game as a senior.
Winters studied for his master's degree in
physical education at Bowling Green with the aid
of a graduate assistantship. He also taught
soccer in addition to his work as assistant lacrosse coach at the Ohio school.
At Cortland, Winters also coaches JV soccer.
His teams have compiled a 17-game win streak over
a three-year period. His 1973 JV club was 8-0.

STAFF MEMBERS
Mike Galvin
Terese Sheki tka
Jeff Ameer
John Pierce
Dennis Marchesi
Bob Haas
J1m Shreves
Steve Ryan

Head Scout
Varsity Manager
Varsity Manager
Varsity Manager
JV Assistant
JV Assistant
JV Assistant
JV Assistant

John Walsh
"The Hoover"

Pele Graham.•• The Siopper
Cortland heads into the first NCAA
College

Division

lacrosse

tournament

Saturday with a goalkeeper who is setting save records that cannot be
matched' anywhere, He is Pete Graham
who has total of 565 career saves to
his credit in three seasons.

Graham already has set a New York
State record tor most career saves. The

old mark was 497.
He holds evel)' Cortland record Cor
goalies: most saves in a season (209 in
1973), most saves in a game (39
against Massachusettes this year),and
best
average per game in a season
(13.91n 1973).
Since Graham has been in the nets
Cor Cortland; the Red Dr8gons have a
record oC 34-6, a winning .850 percentage.
In 1972, Graham's firSt varsity season, Cortland had a 14-2 record and
advanced to the semi-final round oC
the NcAA University Division tournament beCore losing to Virginia, the

'sav~

eventual

national

champion.

Graham

-had 203 season-saves.
In 1973, Cortland was 13·2 and
won the year-end tournament conducted by the U.S. Intercollegiate
_Lacrosse Association. The vistory
mean i.......a national college championship, the first ever in any sport at Cort-

land.
This year, the Dragons are 7-2 beCo.re getting into NCAA competition.
Graham has 153 saves, an average of
17 per game and ahead oC his save

-average record-set a year ago. And he
h-asn't played a CullCour quarters every
game.
Graham was accorded third-team
honors- as .. Little AIl·American in

1973. He was a first team pick on the
Central New York Division team.

A co-captain Cor the Dragons as a
senior, Graham is highly-rated Cor'his
ability on clears. He doesn't hesitate to
leave the goal in challenging opponents
Cor the bailor to head oCC a shot. He is
exceptionally quick and aggressive.
Graham uses his size, 6'1" and 220
pounds, eCCectively.In football, he was
one 'ot the better linebackers Cor the
Dragons. In the '73 grid campaign, be
had the longest return oC a pass interception, 41 yards.
A native of Corning, N.Y., Graham
graduated from Corning East High
School 'where he played his first lacrosse game. In his rlrst varsity appearance, he sltut out the opposition.
He credits his high school coach,
Joe Corcoran, with his early success.
Corcoran, kept Graham driving toward
excellence with "honest criticism and
encouragement

in proper doses."

Graham spent his first year atter
high school
in his .hornetown at
Corning
Community
College. The
school had a good lacrosse team arid
Pe t e.. moved into the number one
goalie spot. Corning beat Cortland's
JV team in that 1971 season, 12-7,
and advanced as tar as the regional
junior collige tournament.
Graham liked Cortland arter seeing
the campus and talking to. Dragon
coaches and players. "They care about

you here," he said. He transferred at
mid-year in 197.1-72 in time for the
'721acrosse season. "His major is recreation education.
Pete Roy oC Wantagh had graduated

from Cortland the previous June. Roy
was a premier goalie who in 1971

Q. What happens to a dream deferred?

made first team Ail-American and
played' in the annual North-South
game. He .was selected as the pme's
most-valuable player.
Roy set all the records Graham now
has broken. During Roy's goal.tending
seasons, Cortland won 29 games and
lost only 5.
"It was' a real challenge Collowh!g
Roy ts- footsteps,".

Graham

recalls.

"Cortland people' were used to high
caliber play around the-cOge .and I Celt
the pressure to succeed. The coaches
were very patient with me and I received' every opportunity to-prove I
could handle the job. It was a, good
feeling when-they said that the starting
spot was mine."

Graham sees the role ,0C goalie wa
that oC a field general. ' I can see the
ball better than the other guys on deCense and I am able to sense the ways
plays are developing,': Pete explains
"It is my job to always talk to our
players and help them out on position. "

Graham believes that his mobility
adds another

dimension

to ".the team.

'I'm wil!ing to take oCC Crom the goal
anytime I believe it wiJ~give"us anadvan tage
either on defense. or on
clears," he says. '"I like to think it
keeps the opposition a bet ott strid;."
I

Graham even picked up an assist-in.

the NCAA semi-final battle against
Virginia two years ago at Cortland in
Iront.of 7,000 tans, the largest crowd
in the history oC the College. After
picking up a loose ball, he ran all the
way downfield into Virginia territory
beCore Ilipping the ball to a teammate
Cor the score, i I can still hear the
crowd yelling aCter that one, ' he adds.
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John Espey: All American
How many years do you expect it would take an athlete to start playing
lacrosse, master the game, and receive the ultimate recognition of
All-American, six or seven years? By John Espey's accomplishments it is
only two years!
John Espey,·a senior physical education major at Cortl'*~,l?~
see.!)ls '"
to have taken a short cut to success when he was selected as a third team
choice for Little All-American last year, his second year of play. -The
muscular midfielder from Uniondale, N.Y., has bern aregplat o'n the Red
Dragon lacrosse team since he transferred from NassauObmmunity 001.,
lege in lbe Fall oCl971.
This is when .Espey first picked up a
lacrosse stick and just as easily picked up
tho skill (quicker than most) needed to

•.

begin his s.uccessful career.

In the 1972 season, Espey played on
the third midfield and his ability Cor stellar defense was soon discovered. F.:spey
credits both his present coach, Chuck
winters and his past coach, Jack Emmer,
for his success because of the patience
and confidence
they showed him in the
early going.
Whether it be Espey's. innate athletic

ability or the coaches. backing is not important, The fact is that in three seasons
he has matured into the team's strongest
deCensive midfielder and has become a vital part of the team 's success.
As everyone knows, the "best offensive
is a good deCense and John is the key to
the Dragon midfield defense in several
ways. 'He plays the point position on the
man-down team. which takes over when
Cortland ';is a man short via a penalty.
Since, most teams depend on uneven pen• alty situations to supply several goals per
game, Espey becomes important as his defensive ability"· often neutralizes an opponent's adv.an~e with a man-up.
Coach Winters: "I( Cortland can be consistently endowed with athletic ability
and desire such as displayed by John
Espey, Cortland would always be a contender Corthe playoffs."
The short time it has taken Espey to
master the game ollacrosse is indeed impressive but John does not take all the
credit, Says John: "If it weren't lor guys
like my first year roommate Pat Olsen
pushing and helping me with every aspect
of the game I'm sure things would not
l

have turned out as successful as they have
been for me."
Ed.Note: Pete Graham is the goalie and
co-caption .on the 1974 Cortland State
lacrosse team. He is a senior end in
majoring
in recreation. He is (rom
Corning, N. Y. One of his classes this semester is in introductory journalism. As a
writing project, Graham chose to do a
feature stroy on his friend and co-captain,
John Espey. a senior physical education
major from Uniondale, N. Y.

A. It produces All Americans.
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yoorThis is a time to relax and look back
On the good times and laughter and fun
That have been such a wonderful part
of these years
And, now that the studying's done

of Iwpplne&s
Willjr-

CVVhen !J1'!U,gather up !Jour memories
cAna set out on !Jour wa!J

era ajitture jiIrea with promise

CRememGer we are wishin,g

cAna newjO!Jsfrom cfa!Jto aa!J, IFzat the !Jears aheaa wi(( Grin.g

It's time to look forward to all of the things
That you're hoping and planning 10 do

CRea(success,,gooafortune,

And 10 send along wishes as special as this

cA na eve1'!JhaPRY thin,g.

May life bring its best things to you!
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Commencement/5-25

Thank you for the resume
mitted.

which

you recently

sub-

We regret that at the present time we do not have
a suitable opening in which we could utilize your
qualifications.
However, we will retain your resume in our file and should our personnel requirements change, we will be pleased to contact you.
Thank you for your recent resume.
Unfortunately, we do not have an opening in your particular
field of interest at the moment and do not anticipate one
in the near future. We are keeping your resume active, and
will contact you should something develnp which would be
to'our mutual advantage to explore.
Thank you for taking the time and interest to write
Sanger-Harris
and include your most interesting
personal data sheet. We sincerely appreciate your
interest in our organization; however, at the present
time it does seem we do not have available within our
Trainee Program
a position which we feel would be
compatible with your interests and our requirements.
Again, thank you for the time and interest you have
expressed in our organization; we sincerely wish you
success in the position you choose.
After reviewing your qualifications with officers in several of our
divisions, I am sorry to report we do not have a position available
that would best utilize your particular talents and interests. This
decision is based purely upon our limited and specific needs, and in
nO way reflects on your credentials.
We are certain that you will be an asset to whatever firm you join,
and are sorry we do not have an appropriate assignment to discuss
,,,ithyou.
r regret that we will be unable to consider
you for
our training
program
at this time as we have already
reached our quota of candidates
for this year.
I am sorry I cannot be more encouraging
success
in the career of your choice.

and

wish

you

Thank you for your letter and resume to Mr. JOM B. Crosby, Jr., Assistant
Trea~urer, which have been :t;"eferred
to Ire.
I n view of the Bank I S manpower needs, we are not able to offer you any
encouragerrentat this tine. Please understand that this decision is based
upon our personnel requirenents and is certainly no reflection on your
qualifications and background.
we would like to wish you the best of luck as you consider your other
anployrrentposs.ibi.Li.
ties.

Karin Akulonls
Elementary Education

Charles Alexander
Sociology

Debbie Ambrose
Health

Jeffrey Ameer
Physical Education

Edith Anderson
Physical Education

Linda Annona
Early Secondary English

Marjorie Anvelt
Sociology

Linda Appeldorf
Speech and Theater

Janice Atkinson
Secondary Math

Elizabeth Baldwin
Biology

Catherine Barbano
Elementary Education

158

Linda Barbarotta
Sociology

Susan Bardenhagen
Music

Bonnie Barton
Sociology

Sue Bauman
Elementary Education

Susan Belevich
Psychology

Barbara Bennett
Elementary Education

Mitchell Beres
Sociology

Marion Bemholz
Health

Sharon Berry
Secondary English

William Beck
Secondary Social Studies

Joseph Bemholtz
Physical Education

The sea rises steadily
159

Mary Bevilacqua
Early Secondary Math

Jill Bisbo
Elementary Education

160

John Biamonte
History

Stephanie Boondas
English

As the waves smash down

Debbie Bickford
Math

Nancy Bill
Recreation

Francis Borden
Economics

Gary Bottfeld
Elementary Education

Carolyn Boyle
Elementary Education

Kevin Munro
Physical Education

liz Brady
Health

Barbara Brazel
Elementary Education

Theodore Brent
Sociology

Barbara Brown
Health

Karl Brown
Elementary Educ ation

Ricky Brown

Christy Browne
Physical Education

Danny Bruno
Early Secondary English

Barbara Budd
Early Secondary Math

Theresa Britton
Early Secondary Social
Studies

Roger Brown
Physical Education

Nadine Bullion
Psychology

The sand seems to melt
161

Michael Bums
Sociology

Kathy Byrnes

Richard Carhidi
Psychology

Cheryl Burrell
Early Secondary English

Peggy Cambus
Secondary French

Virginia Carney
Physical Education

Under the endless onslaught
162

Eileen Butt
Early Secondary Social
Studies

John Button
Secondary Social Studies

David Cantor
Early Secondary Social
Studies

Karen Cantor
Physical Education

Nancy Carroll
Secondary Math

Joanne Carta
Secondary Spanish

Dennis Caruso
Sociology

Ron Case
Physical Education

Carolyn Cass
Secondary Math

Arlene Cassell
Secondary English

Rosemary Catalano
Secondary Speech and
Theater

Richard Cecconi
Early Secondary Science

Robert Cecere
Physical Education

Linda Ann Chichester
Secondary Social Studies

Barbara Chionchio
Elementary Education

Gary Clark
Chemistry

The foam appears heady
163

Mark Clark
Early Secondary Social
Studies

Arlene Cohn
Early Secondary Spanish

And dissipates
164

Carol Clausen
Health

Diana Collier
Elementary Education

quickly

Jay Cohen
Math

Robert Cohen
.
Secondary Social Studies

Terry Colwell
Recreation

Margaret Cook
Elementary Education

Linda Cool
Health

Michael Cooper
Recreation

Nancy Corron
Physical Education

Phyllis Corben
Early Secondary French

Lynn Corriss
Physical Education

Christine Costello
Physical Education

Sharon Corny
Elementary Education

Ellen Cox
Health

Sue Ann Cradduck
Early Secondary Math

Howard R. Cring
Physical Education

Dayla Crocco
Secondary French

Susan Crowe
Elementary Education

Candy Csont
Physical Education

Kristen Conrad
Elementary Education

Too long have I stood here alone
165

Mike Cunningham
Elementary Education

Nancy Cusick
Elementary Educ ation

Diane Davis
Elementary Education

Pat Davis
Health

Robert DeCrenza
Physical Education

Christine DeLape
Early Secondary Education

The pounding around me
166

Barbara Daley
Physical Education

Bob Daly
Soc.icdogy '

Barbara Day
Physi ca 1 Education

Robert DeBeradinis
Biology

Herbert Dell
Political Science

James Dellureticio
Chemistry

Patty Denniston
Physical Education

Janette Denslow
Physical Education

David DePutron
Early Secondary Social
Studies

Virginia De'Turris
Elementary Education

Thomas Diederich
History

Bernadine DiMicell
Early Secondary Math

John Desiderio
Early Secondary Math

Caroline Dimmicle
Secondary English

Phillip Bennett
Philosophy

Jodi Dolan
Early Secondary Math

Thomas Dooling
Physical Education

The crashing inside me
167

168

Frank Doroski
Phvs'ical Education

Barbara Drexler
Elementary Education

Maureeen Dunn
Speech and Theater

Rowland Dutcher
Recreation

Pushing and pulling

John Drucker
Secondary Social Studies

Mary Duffy
Physical Education

Ann Dwyer
Elementary Education

Elizabeth Dygert
Secondary Social Studies

Marian Dzierwa
Elementary Education

Pat Egg'ler
Physical Education

Bert Edelstein
Political Science

Keith Edwards
Secondary Math

Steven Eidelson
Economics

Bruce Engelson
Physical Education

Joe Eppolito
Secondary Social Studies

Maria Eslaiman
Secondary French

Janice Eulau
Elementary Education

Barbara Fagan
Physical Education

Laura Farrara
Elementary Education

Ray Farrara
Early Secondary Math

Art Fatum
Secondary Math
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Debbie Faraci
Elementary Education

-

Tearing and torturing

169

Diane Fein
Elementary Education

Larry Feldman
Health

Susan Feldman
Elementary Educ ation

Amanda Figueroa
Spanish

Nancy Filetto
Early Secondary Math

Peggy Finch
Early Secondary Science

Ruth Firlit
Secondary Social Studies

Ida Fitchette
Elementary Education

Janice Flannagan
Elementary Education

Mark Flaum
Secondary Geology

Susan Foley
Elementary Educ ation

Sandra Fontanez
Early Secondary Speech

The pressure awaiting
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Randi Fosburg
Psychology

Frank Garcia
Recreation

Ronald Gerson
Chemistry

Glenn Fritz
Sociology

Craig Gebhardt
Physical Education

William Fuoto
Health

Robin Gelfand
Elementary Education

Ellen Gallagher
Biology

Joseph Gentile
Elementary Education

Lou Getman
Physical Education

The breakdown of my brain
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Ron Geuther
Secondary Biology

Marcia Gifford
Physical Education

Alison Giordano
Elementary Educ ation

Lorraine Glaser
Elementary Education

Roberta Gold
Psychology

Marquerite Gomez
Physical Education

James Gorney
Physical Education

Mark Gottlieb
Political Science

Bob Gould
Physical Education

Thomas Grace
History

Too long have I stood here alone
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Joy Graham
Early Secondary French

Pat Grant
Elementary Education

Robert Gregory
Physical Education

George Grimm
Physical Education

Marilyn Grossman
Elementary Education

Joan Gudesblatt
Secondary English

Ellen Guley
Physical Education

Bernadine Gully
Physical Education

Lois Haas
Physical Education

Janet Haase
Elementary Education

John Grebert
Sociology

Sherry Greenberg
Elementary Education

But the sea is so patient
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Susan Hackel
Elementary Education

David Hardy
Math

Karen Haeussler
Sociology

Sally Haight
Physical Education

Jerry Hamik
Secondary Social Studies

Gail Harrison
Early Secondary English

Sue Hastings
Health

Sharon Haskins
Physical Education

She' 8 waited
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long

Ira Hauptman
Chemistry

Mary Hakac
English

Glenn Harrison
Health

Lynn Havens

Elementary Education.

Greg Hayman
Sociology

Pamela Helmer
Elementary Education

Boku Hendrickson
Physical Education

Michael Hleboski
Recreation

Karen Holl
Secondary Social Studies

Kathleen Holley
Elementary Education

Joan Hubbard
Economics

Isolde Huck

Barbara Herrick
Physical Education

Claudia Homing
Elementary Education

For her children
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Marion Hudson
Elementary Education

Joan Hunter
Elementary Education

Greg Hunter
Elementary Educ ation

Peter Hugo
Physical Education

Peggy Hyatt
Physical Education

Barbara Iacono
Health

Augie Iacovitti
Political Science

Katherine Iannone
Physical Education

Janice Ivers
Physical Education

-

Clem Mbadinuju
Black Studies

L

To return to her
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Barbara [acovtne
Early Secondary Math

Kurt jasi elonis
Secondary Social

Studies

Jennifer Johnson
Early Secondary French

Mark Jones
Physical Education

Debby Jay
Elementary

Education

Karen Johnson
Secondary Social

Studies

Jodelle Judge
Elementary Edue ation

________________________________

jan Jersey
Speech and Theater

Art jones
Math

E. M. Johnduff
English

David Jones
Math

Ruth Ka'lauskas
Health

Larry Kalmikofi
History

For whoever we are
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Agnes Kay
Physical Education

Kathy Keeping
Early Secondary Math

Edward Keiser
Sociology

Liz Kemp
Speech and Theater

Gary Kenline
Economics

MaryAnn Kent
Physical Education

Chris Kirch
Physical Education

Beverly Knudsen
Psychology

Tina Kohler
Physical Education

the sea is our mother

Tim Kelly
Recreation

Joe King
Sociology

Maggy Komosinski •
Secondary English

Susan Kowalski
Biology

lind a Kozikowski
Recreation

Steve Kratky
Geology

Bill Krecker
Physical Education

Dale Krohe
Health

Mary Kudlick
Elementary Education

Roy Kumloff
History

Antra Kuze
Elementary Education

Sue La Barbara
Physical Ed,ucation

Barbara La Bau
Physical Education

.---
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No longer do I stand here alone

Linda Lance
Elementary Education

Mark Lancett
Secondary Social Studies

Nancy Lang
Elementary Education

Dorelis Lastic
Elementary Education

Mary Grace Lazarrd
Elementary Education

Joann Lee
Elementary Education

Susan Legge
Physical Education

Ilona Leidner
Secondary English

Marian Lepiner
Speech and Theater

Peter LeValley
Physical Education'

My brothers and sisters
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Ted Levine
Art

Alice Levy
Elementary Education

Beth Levy
Elementary Education

lona Levy
Speech andTheater

Michael Levy
Early Secondary English

Sandy Licitra
Elementary Education

Rita Lirio
Health

Terrence Logiurato

Sue Lord
Early Secondary Math

Judith Lott
Secondary English

Paul Lozowski
Sociology

Marlene Lund
Early Secondary Math

Call softly to me
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----

Diane Lynch
Secondary Speech

I

I

Harriet Mann
Elementary Education

Carol Marchhant
Physical Education

Chris MacCloud
Health

Kathleen Mahern
Elementary Educatio~

'"

"
Janet Manlt
Elementaryaliducation

\

Gary Manwella
Health

Virginia Marcinkoski
Biology

they want me back -------------------

Michael Marcelle
Secondary Social Studies

Arthur Marchese
Secondary Social Studies

Paul Ma rmol ejos
Secondary Speech

Thomas Martin
Early Secondary Science'

_

Bonnie Mason
Recreation

Mary Ann Mastroianni
Early Secondary Math

Margie Matacchiero
Health

Guy Matthews
Secondary Social Studies

Bernardine Maurer
Psychology

Joanne Maurer
Physical Education

Pat Maurer
Physical Education

Andrea Mavroidis
Sociology

Kevin McCann
Secondary Social Studies

Jim McCaul
Physical Education

to make our family whole

,
Sherry McClenin
Physical Education

Nancy McGrade
Sociology

Dianne McDermott
Elementary Education

James McGinn
Physical Education

Gary McGinnis
Psychology

William Meagher
Health

Debra Meath
Psychology

Thomas Meighan
Music

Marylouise Meisenzahl
Physical Education

The sea will not hurt me
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Andrea Meltsner
Early Secondary Math

_

Margaret Mendoza .
Elementary Education

Virginia Meyer
Early Secondary English

Nancy Miceli
Physical Education

Betty Miller
Elementary Education

Fran Miller
Early Secondary Math

Nishan Minakyan
Biology

Virginia Minto
Early Secondary Math

Patricia Mitchell
Early Secondary Math

Miles Mooney
Political Science

Denise Ann Miles
Early Secondary Science

Marilyn Minasian
Elementary Education

Gary Morgan
Early Secondary Social
Studies

I am her offspring
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Mary Morris
Elementary Education

Patricia Holly Murphy
Early Secondary Social
Studies

William Murphy
Biology

Joanne Muto
Speech and Theatre

Daniel Nagle
Biology

Howard Nahmias
Early Secondary Social
Studies

Corinne Nalli
Early Secondary Science

Roberta Newman
Elementary Education

Marie Ng
Elementary Education

Richard Noble
Biology

Barbara OrCallaghan
Early Secondary Math

MichaelO'Flaherty
Physical Education.

And I am her most precious

_

,

--------

/

Michael Oliver
Physical Education

Terrence Olton
Recreation

Michelle Ondrovic
Elementary Education

Susan Organ
Elementary Education

Jennifer Onmont
Elementary Education

Daniel Osheyack
Speech and Theatre

Robert Otto
Physical Education

Joseph Pagano
Physical Education

Rebecca Page
Health

Roy Pakett
Physical Education

her most beloved child

_

Gilbert Palladino
Recreation

Mitchell Pally
History

Vincent Pastorella
Health

Robert Paul
Geology

Michael Palumbo
Health

Mary Lee Pangman
Physical Educaton

Katharine Pawelko
Physical Education

Allan Pelikow
Speech and Theater

Barbara Pelletier
Elementary Education

I am man
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Stanley Perlman'
Sociology

_

Elizabeth Perrone
Sociology

Christine Perry
Speech and Theater

Serge Petelien
Physical Education

Tina Peterson
Elementary Education

Steve Peuquet
Political Science

Patricio Piccione
Economics

Susan Piper
Early Secondary Science

Susan Polanko
Psychology

Gerardo Polito
Secondary Social, Studies

Sharon Post
Physical Education

Patricia Potocki
Speech and Theater

Edward Powers
Geography

But I belong with my mother
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----

janice Price
Speech and Theater

Norma Pritchard
Secondary English

Carla Proia
Elementary Education

judy Pryor
Physical Education

john Puccia
Secondary Social Studies

Dom Pullano
Recreation

Susan Pulver
Elementary Education

Vicki Putnam
Early Secondary Math

L.
Buddy Quast
Physical Education

Sarah Quirk
Speech and Theater

Too long have 1 been all alone ------------

Annette Racaniello
Physical Education

jean Rafaniello
Elementary Education

_

Gary Rafaloff
Psychology

Bill Rapp
Economics

Karen Rapp
Physical Education

Karen Raynor
Health

Leslie Recca
Speech and Theater

Ronald Reddock
Physical Education

Don Reeve

Peggy Reidy
Elementary Education

Larry Reilly
Chemistry

Ralph Reygers
Health

-------------------------------_

I need happiness and life

Marshall Reynolds
Economics

Harvey Riback
Biology

James Rickard

Barbara Riedl
Early Secondary Math

Barbara Rienzo
Health

Margaret Riley
Secondary Social Studies

Bob Rindfleisch
Physical Education

Marilyn J. Rivkin
Speech and Theater

Jane Roberto
Sociology

I need to be wanted
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Glenn Rodgers.
Health

_

Cheryl Roe
Elementary Education

Peter Roebal
Economics

Steve Rogers
Health

Candy Romano
Elementary Education

Artie Rosenbaum
Psychology

Randall Rosenberg
Psychology

Barbara Rothstein
English

Valerie Ruffin
Early Secondary English

Helen Salwen
Biology

Annette Santa Lucia
Elementary Education

Hal Sauter
Physical Education

Lorraine Russell
Geography

My mother needs me

Diane Sawyer
Elementary Education

Harriet Schulman
Elementary Education

Doreen Seeger
Health

And I must go to her

Ed Sayles
History

Cynthia Scharf
Physical Education

Roger Schilling
Economics

Dave Schulte
Psychology

Lynn Schwartz
Secondary Social Studies

Stewart Schwartz
Speech and Theater

Susan Sergeant
Early Secondary Science

Lenore Shapiro
Speech and Theater

Arnold Seltzer
Secondary Social Studies

_

Rosemary Shay
Elementary Education

Ann Sheloke
Physical Education

Kenneth Silver
Physical Education

Madalyn Silver
Elementary Education

Roberta Silverstein
Secondary French

Nanette Simms
Speech and Theater

Diane Snaplinn
Secondary French

Patricia Snell
Elementary Education

Sherry Snyder
Secondary Spanish

Arlene Solomon
Elementary Education

--------------------------------------

the water surrounds me

Linda Sorgel
Health

Linda Spear
Early Secondary Science

Elizabeth Spencer
Elementary Education

Robert Spierer
Economics

Joseph Sposato
Secondary Math

Penny Springer
Sociology

Wanda Stanton
Elementary Education

Janet Stark
Elementary Education

Jerrold Stein
Psychology

Anna Steinkraus
Early Secondary Social
Studies

And the waves smash and pound me -----------------------------

Harold Stephens
Recreation

Julia Sterman
Elementary Education

Geri Stern
Elementary Education

Linda 1. Stevens
Elementary Education

Pat Stoehk
Physical Education

Gloria Stootman
Geography

Rona Straus
Speech and Theater

Rachele Stromberg
Elementary Education

Jennifer Stuart
Elementary Education

David Stupke
Biology

Jan Swistowski
Sociology

Lorraine Szydlo
Secondary Math

--------------------------------

But I live and join once more

Paula Tatusko
Physical Education

Dale Taylor
Early Secondary Social
Studies

John Teller
Physical Education

James Testa
Secondary Social Studies

Pamela Thayer
Early Secondary Math

Michelle Thomas
Early Secondary English

Richard Thomas
Secondary Geology

Deborah Thompson
Physical Education

Michelle Thompson
Elementary Education

James Tinker
Early Secondary Math

Joan Taber
Secondary Biology

In my natural life ------------------------------------

Marilee Todd
Elementary EducatioI?

'.

Bruce Toulmin .
Sociology

Meryl Traeger
Elementary Education

Alan Traister
Math

Ed Trombley
Math

Christine Turbet
Elementary Education

Cheryl Turner
Elementary Education

Robert Turner
Biology

Susan Turner
Early Secondary French

Elaine Tussey
Biology

Michael Urdanik

------------------------------------

thundering skies

Hugo Uyttenhove
Physics

linda Walk
Health

Debra J. Van Dusen
Physical Education

Kevin Verdi
Secondary English

Cynthia Wahn
Art

Mary Walters
Physical Education

Janis Ward
Early Secondary Math

Charles Waterstram
Physical Education

Randy Weeks
Health

Death watch eyes -----------------------------------

Morris Weinberger
Math

Janet Weiner
Speech and Theater

Barbara Weis
Secondary English

Marilyn Wetmore
Speech and Theater

Deborah Whidmore
Physical Education

Pat Whitaker
Early Secondary Math

Drinda Wightman
Elementary Education

Debbie Wilcox
Elementary Education

Bonny Jo Williams
Elementary Education

Glenice Williams
Elementary Education

Janet Wimer
Elementary Education

Sheryl Wood
Elementary Education

Deborah Woodard
Elementary Education

Morbid casements in the air-storm blows

Paul Woods
Biology

Sue Yellin
English

Pat Young
Physical Education

Jane Zakowicz
Health

Mal Zerden
Secondary Social Studies

Norman Zierler
Secondary Social Studies

Greg Zimei
Early Secondary Social
Studies

Fred Zimmerman
Physical Education

Alan Zimroth
Health

God knows -------------------

Carrie Zog an
Early Secondary Social
Studies

Anthony Nuzzi

_

Compliments of:
Commercial Banks
and
Saving Institutions
of
Cortland County

Cortland Savings Bank
Dime Federal Savings and Loan
Associa tion
First National Bank of Cortland
Homer National Bank
Marine Midland Bank
.The Savings Bank of Tompkins
County

_____

Who

will catch it

there

poem by Michael Shook

r
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JoAnn Agnello, Sue Barbero, Anne Baumann, Sue Bauman, Sue Belevich, Joan Bellissimo, Cindy
Bennett, Wendy Bivona, Susan Booker, Peg Boshart, Gayle Bottcher, Carolyn Boyle, Christy
Browne, Joann Caldara, Lin Case, Doreen Chereb, Pat Decker, Cindy Ellis, Sue Fasano, Marcia Gifford, Margie Gomez, Kim Graham, Pat Greis, Ann Haddon, Kim Harding, Julie Herman,
Debbie Howard, [oannie Hubbard, Janice Ivers, Barb Jacovine, Sue Kahrs, Karen Maher, Bernie Maurer, Bonnie May, Rian Miller, [oanie Mincio, Barbara O'Callaghan, Connie Piroki,
Susan Polanko,
roko
Annette Raca iell
Karen Ra ,Ann Shelo ke, Laurel Sue Smith,
Julia Sterman, udy a 0
eb
m son Ro in
0
so, B b aclaw ,Linda Walk,
and Paula Wy

y1

•
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VAN DRUG CO.

R[~TA URANT

B.). Vangeli R.Ph.
9 North Main Street
Cortland, New York
Open 9 a.m.-9 p.m.
Closed Sundays

9 Groton Avenue
Cortland, N.Y.
756-2232

Prescriptions Our Specialty

Serving Daily
Lunches, Dinners
and Catering

756-9171

756-9763

things

SHA W & BOEHLER

•

llilort.st.s
DOROTHY
STaR!':

II

NORTH

MAIN

TELEPHONE

NEW

YORK

756_2879

Bottlers of Coca-Cola, Tab, Fresca,
Royal Palm, Dr. Pepper, and Sprite

PAYNE BROTHERS'
OFFICE EQUIPMENT, INC.
54 Main Street
Cortland, N.Y. 13045
Phone: 756-9933

compliments of

O;.P£

... O.....

~E

.J

WGL

73 Main St.
756-5731

COke
753-1091

CORTLAND,

Compliments of

YOUI:l

b~~th

CORTLAND COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.

LILLIE
STREET

go

Cortland,

N.Y.

....

Harts & Flowers
Florists
Cortland County's
Only'Daily Newpaper

Congr a tula tions
from

"Where flowers for all
occasions make scents"
C. Diane Hart
5K6-9963
24 Main 5t.
Cortland, N.Y.

LOOK TO

GEORGE BOWKER
SHOE STORE
"The Reliable Family Shoe Store"
5. Main

si..

Cortland, N.Y.

For largest selection of
Junior Fashions in
Downtown Cortland
11 Main Street

lLr8 MaiYl Street
Cori:lal1d New York
I

(607) 753 -3000
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Editor's noteWell it's all over finally. Or is it just beginning,
anyway, may I thank you all for making Cortland
a "hell of" a good place to live and go to school.
Thank you Thomas Newkirk, Aunt Phyllis,
Rabbi Barbash, Brother Lacrosse Chuck, and Papa Mengel. Thank you yearbook staff, especially, Terry Carpenter next year's Editor.
I wanted to say something groovy and profound but all I could come up with is-keep on
keep in' on brothers and sisters of the class of
'74. Let US make it happen!
Later-Boku
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